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March 2018                                        HDB Newsletter

Awareness

From the Train the Brain to the Let's Move
campaigns, mental health plays an important part in
both brain and body health.  As Let's Move in Palm
Beach County begins, we dedicate the month to the
importance of exercise, being outside, and your
physical health.  And don't forget, improving your
psychical health can also help you improve your
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mental health.  Here are some ways that staying
physically active can improve your mental health:

Reduces stress
Improves your self-confidence
Helps with addiction recovery
Increases relaxation
Helps you feel more creative

Last year Team Let's Move Delray won Palm
Healthcare Foundation's Commit to Change Physical
Activity Challenge!  Help us defend the title and keep
Delray body and brain fit by logging your minutes
here under the City of Delray Beach team!

Equity

Racial Equity Workshop
On March 1st and 2nd HDB hosted the latest
Racial Equity workshop in Delray Beach at the
Arts Garage.  Trainers from the Racial Equity
Institute discussed systematic racism
and provided talking points, historical factors, and
an organizational definition of racism.  Thank you
to the Racial Equity Institute for sharing wisdom
and igniting conversation.  The 45 participants
now join the ranks of REI alumni and are invited
to the March 14th Racial Equity Reflections at
Spady Cultural Heritage Museum.

Access

Teen Life in HDb trained their
brains at Atlantic High School

More than 150 students during three lunch
periods at Atlantic High School celebrated Train
the Brain campaign with 3 minute meditation
sessions!  Meditation and Mindfulness Club
students led meditation exercises and proved
that in only a few minutes, you can still create
habits that improve your brain health.  Great job
to Teen Life in HDb and the Meditation and
Mindfulness Club for putting on this event!  And
thanks to its success Meditation Mondays
continue at Atlantic High School.

Community Capacity Building
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Movie In The Set
The first Build Our Blocks project is underway! 
Morris Carstarphen and his neighborhood crew
pitched and won funding for the Movie In The Set
event at our first Lunch and Launch in January. 
On March 23rd (during Spring Break) families in
The Set are invited to Merritt Park for a screening
of Wonder on an outdoor screen!  Come join us
to see an awesome kid-friendly movie, and get to
know some neighbors you haven't met yet!

Let's Move
Let's Move month is already off to a great start in
Delray Beach thanks to these two awesome
ladies!  
Angela Williams started off her Atlantic High
School team with a Let's Move kick off event!
Students were invited to come out to the football
field for fun, food, and exercise.  
Meanwhile, Andrea Bruton hosted the second
annual Let's Move community pep rally at
Pompey Park.  Attendees had a chance to get
moving, dance, and celebrate with the
community.  
Now let's log those minutes!  If you'd like to get
involved with Let's Move, City of Delray Beach
team, please contact Andrea Bruton
at sky703@att.net.  If you're an Atlantic High
School student and want to get involved with
Let's Move, please see Ms. Angela Williams in
Room 4220.

GET INVOLVED!
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How?
Tell us about your upcoming events
Join us for our community gatherings
Visit our table at a community event
Participate in the upcoming Get Your Green On campaign
Read our posts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Check out our website:  www.healthierdelray.org

Click to email Lauren Zuchman. Be sure to say, I'm in!
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